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Education and Early Outreach in Mission

I was fortunate to enjoy a happy schooling in Glasgow. It was a long
way from Knightswood to Hyndland every day but the school was a
hive of varied activity and some choice personalities. I was secretary
to the Literary and Debating Society, concentrated on Classics in my
upper forms and ventured forth on the rugby field and running track.
In my first game for the 1st XV, I broke my big toe, which ended my
rugby career and laid me up for some time in my sixth year. The
advantage was plenty of time for study and the gaining ofa bursary in
the University Open Bursary Competition.

My favourite character among the school staff was Duncan
Anderson, ourEnglish master. I owe somuch tohim in his introduction
of me to the treasures of English Literature. He was a small man in
stature but equipped with a voice that could be heard all over the
school. He described this contrast between stature and voice as the
divine law of compensation. Often, I have encouraged myself and
others in any limiting situation to let that lawwork.

At university I had most of my Arts subjects in the Classics and in
Mathematics. Perhaps in the light of my later involvement overseas, I
would have benefitted from some freedom in linguistics but Classics
and Mathematics are a grand foundation for further study and a
disciplined life.

Theological college was ajoy tome. Iwas following in the footsteps
of my brother, David. Itwas a great day when Mother saw David and
myself capped at the same ceremony in the Bute Hall, BD and MA
respectively. I owe a lot tomy brother, who carried the heavier load in
helping the family finances by having a full-time assistantship all
through his theological course. Nevertheless, he excelled in his studies
as well and I had a hard act to follow.

I was given the opportunity to engage in a variety of avenues of
Christian service - in Sunday School teaching, in addressing Band of
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Hope meetings and especially under the inspiration and leadership of
the Church of Scotland evangelist, D.P. Thomson in the mission
outreaches of the mid and late 1930s. I was assistant to 'D.P.' as he is
fondly remembered, in 1936 for two months in the Summer Missions
at Prestwick, Troon and Ayr. Nothing was impossible in D.P.'s
reckoning, be it stripping the harmonium which had become clogged
with sand or hoisting a screen for open air projection on the front at
Troon, where every moment I expected it to take off for Arran in the
strong breeze blowing.

The student participation in Summer Mission led us to see
possibilities of campaigns at such times as Easter. We formed the
Glasgow Student Campaigners. I had the joy of being appointed the
first leader. We had two ventures - in 1937 at Strathaven and
Stonehouse (where my elder brother, David, was now minister) and

The Doigs; graduated atsame ceremony standing (left) Andrew MA and fright)
David BD with George and Mother.










